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OUSES-

s,

''ARM-

SLANDS

REAL ESTATE

15tli and Douglas. Sts. ,

Omaha , - - Neb

rfCIlesldonco Loti ,+VJJ U $100 to §2500 each.

Houses and Lois ,

$275 to 818,000 each.

Business Lots
$500 to 510,000 each.

Far-

m900,000

! -200
AcrcBLan-

dQ

-

| OOO Acrca Co ,

7 nnn Acrca * GO.

Large Amount of Suburban
Property in I , 10 , 20 or-

40Ac re Lots Within
I to 5 Miles from

Post Office.

$250,090 TO LOAN ,
At 8 per Cent.

NEW MAPS OF OMAHA

Published by this Agency ,

25 cents Each , Mounted 1.00

Houses , Stores , Hotels , Farms ,

Lots , Lands , Offices , Kooms ,

Etcto Kent or-

Lease. .

Taxes paid , rents collected ,

deeds , mortgages , and all
kinds of real estate

doouments made
out at short

notice.

This agency does strictly a
brokerage business. Does not
speculate , and therefore any
bargains on its books are in-

sured
¬

to its patrons, instead of
being gobbled {up by the agent.

Notary Public Always in-

Office. .

Call and get Circulars and full
Particulars a-

tSEMIS'
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE-

.15th
.

and Douglas Sts
OMAHA , - . .

CARFIELD OAUNTLET.-

Qorham's

.

Goose' Beduced in
Altitude by the Presidential

Howitzer-

.Brady's

.

Political Petard Ex-

plodes
¬

With a Shallow
Sound ,

And Kicks the Ill-Starred
Owner Still Farther into

Oblivion.

The President Calmly Awaits
the Corning Fray, 'Con-

scions of Victory ,

* *

While Roscoe Sits by His Ruin-
ed

¬

Throne , Wrapt; in the
Solitude of PJis Vanity

A Squ ATO Fight and No Favors..l-

ionil

.

. AwxiatsJ Press.

TUB PRESIDENT'S

WASHINGTON , May 5 4 p. m. The
r jiocotive communication received by
the aenato to-day contained the with *

drawal of the nomination of Wood-
ford and fenny rs U. S. district attor-
neys

¬

in New York Bta'te ,
Bayne and McDonald. ia
United States marshall for New
Yort.and Tyler EH colU-stor at Baffilo.
This simply means that if any New
York nominating are to go orer none
of the above m be confirmed.

THE CHINESE TEEATV ADOPTED.

senate at 2:10 o'clock this nf-
reached a vote on the Chin-

ese
¬

Immigration treaty aud adopted
it, there being only four dissenting
rotes , one of them beicg Senator
Eoar.

THE SCAIUBT LETTER.

Notwithstanding the emphatic de-
nial

¬

made by Senator Dawos Tuesday
night , the letter telegraphed from
iero Monday night in which the pres-
cient

¬

expresses his views very freely
regarding the efforts of the republican
senators to elect as secretary of U> o-

enate a man who is dslly assailing
33th himself and the administration-
s genuine , excepting the latter part

which refers to Robertson's nominal-
on.

-

, . This docs not appear in the
letter. The president does not heii-
Ute to acknowledge the letter and
Bays he will stand by it to the end-
.Ho

.

Is not to l> o frightened from his
purpose to do what he considers to be-
lor the beat interests of tbe country.-
As

.
to

BOBEMSON'S NOMINATION ,
while no reference is made to it in the
letter to Senator Dawes , the president
did on several occasions oxprees his
mind very freely to the caucus com-
mittne

-

on thn subject of that and
other nominations and the preroga-
tive

¬

of the executive ofihe. The
president holds that he has done hs;
duty to the best of his ability in se-

lecting
¬

good and efficient men to fill
certain offices. He sent their names
to the senate for the notion of that
body. It remains now for the senate
to do iti best in a straightforward way ,
without attempting to coerce the
executive into doing that which
neither his judgmeutnor his conscience
can approve , viz : withdraw certain
nominations simply because they are
personally objectionable to a few sen-
ators.

¬

. The president baa the best in-

terests
¬

of his party at heart , and will
do all ho can In an honorable way to
promote that Interest , but he can not
and will not submit to being bullied.

TWINKLING STAUS.

For some dtya past , certain parties
connected with the alleged irregulari-
ties

¬

in the star mail service , have been
hinting at a damaging letter written
by the president to J. A. Hnbbell ,
chairman of the republican congres-
sional

¬

committee. They had threatened
publication ot the letter , provided the
president did not let np on the invca-
tigition.

-

. The letter in question wrs
exhibited in Washington last week te-

a few newspaper gentlemen , but none
of them care to publish it. Yester-
day

¬

morning the letter was published
in the telegraph columns in The
Post , dated as earning from Chicago.
The letter is genuine , and was written
by the president. He acknowledges
it to be his letter and says tbat ho
stands by it as he does by Dawes' let ¬

ter. The facts as to how the letter
came to be written are abont as fol-

lows
¬

: It ..eeeme that in the spring
campaign of last year General Brady ,
being anxious to show his zaal in the
republican cause and to contribute as
much material support as possible ,
belbought himself to call on the
mail contractors to contribute to the
campaign. In this suggestion he was
aided by Hubbell , who thought it
would b "tho thing. " Gen. Brady ,
who seemed always to be looking
ahead , pcssibly for breakers , sug-
gested

¬

that a request from Gen. Gar-
field

-

would most probably" induce the
contractors to come down hand ¬

somely. Acting in this sugges-
tion

¬

Hubbell went to Mentor
to see General Garfield and tried to
persuade him to write such a request ,
but this the General refused to do.
Subsequently Hubbell wrotean urgent
appeal to General Garfield and
elided the brief letter published this
morning , and which seems to have
been relied upon by the star ronte par-
ties

¬

as the petard for hoisting the ad-

ministration
¬

Into an unenviable no-
toriety.

¬

.

There is nothing in the letter that
any presidential candidate might not
write at the solicitation of one of'the
managers of his political party , yet
reference was made to this letter in
the republican caucus as one that tbe
president conld not meet ; that its
damaging disclosure would ruin him ,
&c. , and yet the president

DARES TO MEET IT,

and own he wrote It, If any one
thinks that the president can bo de-

terred
¬

by threats or sveu persuaded to
forego a thorough investigation of the
star route service , he is mistaken-
.Thepicsldent

.
has made uphis mind to

push his investigation to the end acd-
to punish , If possible , to the full ex-

tent
¬

of the hw all who are found
guilty of auy criminal act He intends
also to have all departments of the
government thoroughly overbaulsd ,
to get rid of all dead-wood , and , as he
puts It, "to Infuse'ncw blood into the
civil service. " Consequently it will
bo a wise thing for the heads of bur ¬

eaus and clarks to got their desks in
good order 23 soon as possible-

.Senat
.

?.
WASHINGTON , M y 5. The aenato

went into executive aetalon immedi-
ately

¬

bfter the reading of the record
this morning. The discussion of the
Chinese treaties vrcs at once resumed.

The nominations of Robertson ,
Matthews and Chandler still awat-
consideration. .

The senate , In executive session ,
confirmed nominations as follows ,
Wm. Walter Phelps , of New Jersey ,
minister to Austria ; Cortez Fessen-
den , of Rome , Mich. , United
States surveyor general of Dakota ;
Richard Montgomery , to bo receiver
of public moneys at Bloomington ,
Mich. ; Seldeu M. Bronson , to be
postmaster at Menasha , Winnebago
county , WIs. ,

Tbe speeches -made Jn executive
session this afternoon were none of
them long. Tna principal speakers
wore Senators Hatrley , Burnside and
Miller , and U was due in a grest
measure to the forcible manner in
which the e gentlemen put the matter
tha't the opposition to the Chinese im-
mlgratBn

-
treaty was so slight. Not

even four , as first stated , voted
against it, the only opposing votes be-

i"g
-

those of Senators Divrca and
Hoar, both of Massachusetts.

Debate on the Chinese commercial
treaty didfnot consume more than an-
hour. . The objections of the few
Now Eupland senators were over-
whelmed

¬

by arguments in favor of
the treaty , and it was adopted with
only a half dczn dissenting voices.

The balance of the session was con-
sumed

¬

in confirmations of abont one
hundred nomination ? , according to
the list.-

A
.

message from the president with-
drawing

¬

nominations , creatad quite a
sensation , but being accompanied by-

no request , no public comment was
made , and the Robertson nomination
was not alluded to-

.At
.

4:30: the senate came out of ex-

ecutive
¬

session and adjourned till 12-

tomorrow. .

CONFIRMATIONS.

The confirmations by the senate to-

day
¬

were as follows : Nathan W-

.Sgaulding
.

, United States assistant
treasurer at Sin Francisco ; E. C-

.Jewett
.

, United States assayer at St.
Louis ; Bradlyl. Watson , naval officer
of customs at Sau Francisco ; John D.
Merriam , collector Jor the district of
Oregon ; J. L. Gaston , surveyor of
customs for the port of Chattanooga ,

Tenn. ; John R. Lenord , surveyor at
Indianapolis , Ind. ; Collectors of in-

ternal
¬

revenue : Chancellor Hartson ,
district of Colorado ; Mirquis Bogs ,
llth district of Ohio ; Wm. Umbden-
stock , 4th district of Texas , and a-

long list of others including post ¬

masters.

May G 1 a. m.
Neither the judiciary commlttae
nor that on commerca had a session
yesterday morning.

The president has decided not to
give ont for publication the letter to
Senator Diwoa. He prefers to let the
matter rest as it is.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.-

A

.

TWO THOUSAND DOLLAR BURGLARY IN
MARIETTA-

.MARIETFA

.

, O. , May C. 1 a. m.
The book and jewelry store ol 0. E-

Glines was entered by burglars Wed-
nesday

¬

uigiit and $2CCO worh of
solid gold jewelry stolen.
TWO GIRLS CARRIED AWAY TO A CAVE.

HAMILTON , Ont. , May G , 1 a. m.
Two young girls , named Lucas ,

tell a strange story of b > Ing abducted
aud confined nine days in a cave-
.Abont

.

12 o'clock Wednesday night
the police vititcl the pbcj and arres-
ted

¬

three men aud an old woman.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON , May G 1 a. m.

The indications for to-day for the np-
per Mississippi and lower Missouri
valleys , are slightly warmer and fair
weather, southerly winds , lower bar¬

ometer.

DAILY BULLETIN.

Cloudy and threatening weather
with rain prevails in the middle
states , lake region , the Ohio valley
and Texes. Southerly winds prevail
in New England , the Ohio valley ,
Tennessee and lower l < ke region.
Elsewhere , east of the Mississippi
the preveilhrj winds are easterly.

Chicago Casualties.
CHICAGO May G 1 a. m. Captain

McKee left tbe city last evening in a-

sanil boat to go to his home in the
crib , two miles out in the lake.
Nothing bad been heard of him up to
midnight , and it is feared that he has
been lost in the heavy fog which over-
hangs

¬

the lake.
George Laek (colored ) fell down an

elevator shaft at 111 Madldon street ,

last evening , and was killed.

Furniture Factory Fired.
NEW YORK , May G 1 a m-

.McCrum'a
.

furniture factory at Wil-
liamsburg

-

vrss totally destroyed by
fire to-night. Lots $13OCO-

.Binquetmpr

.

an United States Judge.
COLUMBUS , O , Miy G 1 a. m.

Justice Wni. B. Woods , of the su-

preme
¬

court cf the United States , wes
banouated at Newark , hat night , at
the residence of his brother , General
Charles R. Wood.

Six Hundred Dollars For A Child.
BOSTON , May G 1 a. m At Dead-

ham Peter McConarty administrator
of the estate of one of his children
who it h allowed w&s bit by a dog and
.died by hydrophla , got a verdict of-

SGCO pgiinst the owner of the dog-
.Ho

.

sued for $25,000.-

A

.

Singular Disease.-
MILLERSBURG

.

, 0. , May 5 4 p. m-

.A
.

disease of an unknown character has
recsntly broken out among the horses
in this vicinity , which has become ep-
idemic.

¬

. Henry Sayder , a prominent
breeder of fine horses , recently lost
five head by this disease.

The Elgin Disaster Verdict.
ELGIN , III. , May 5 4 p. m. The

coroner's jury In their verdict in the
case of the victims of the ferry boat
dieester severely censure Mayor Bos-
worth and Alderman Jenacka and de-

cide
¬

the accident was due to gross
negligence on the part of tbe city
government.

Was It Suicide.-

PriTSEUBG

.

, May G 1 a. m. The
remains of Mrs. Rosa were found in
Allegheny river yesterday. She Is
the woman who so mysteriously dis-

appeared
¬

from her homo a few weeks
ago after putting her children to bed-

.It
.

is generally bclieyed that she threw
herself into the river.

NEW YORK'S SENSATION.

The French Troupe Which Mme-

.Tournie

.

Says Mine , Ambre

Broke Up.

How M. Ambre Put Too
Much Realism in

His Part.

And Then Said That He Would
Do It in Spite of

the Devil.

NEW YORK , May G 1 a. , m. The
elopement of Mme Ambre at ill affords
the most Interesting gossip. Versions
of beth sides of this singular case hare
been already published , but a reporter

fortunate euongh to obtain an in-

terview
¬

with Madam Tournie , the
wife of the truant Lothario. Madam
Tonrnie la of medium height, stout
and with regular features that are
made additionally attractive by a pair
of large blue eyes, which the lady well
knows how to use. She showed signs
of the excitement she had endured the
past few days and her nervousness
still indicated that she was far from
being satisfied with her present con ¬

dition.
Madam Tournie sa'.d in substance as

follows : "I hare been married to M-

.Tournio
.

only for about three yeats.
Previous to this he was my very dear
friend , whom I liked very much. He
has always shown me the greatest at-

tention
¬

until he met this woman ,
Ambre , who , though considerably
older than ho is , yet continued to
throw a gleam over him aud won his
affections from me. I first noticed
this when wo were playing in New
Orleans. He seemed to make love in
the most earnest manner on the scage
and I mentioned it to him , but he
shrugged his shoulders and said that
it was necessity to put some realism
Intojthe part. This was not the only
thing to attract my attention. Amore
himself used to show him various lit-

tle
¬

attentions which conviced me that
all was not smooth-

."When
.

wo were traveling my hus-

band
¬

was continually with M. de-

Beauplan and his wife, and when Da-

Beauplan would leivo the carriage ray
husband always maneged to get a lit-

tle
¬

closer to Ambre. I noticed till ? ,

and told my husband I would stand it-

no longer ; whereupon he told me he
would do as he pleased in spite of tbe
devil himself. When wo reached
New York the affair became so bad
that the members of the company
ussd to remark it , and I had to en-
dure

¬

all'their sneers aud jokes. I
did not speak to him about it again ,

but let the matter drift as it would
till night before last, when the cli-

max
¬

came-
."I

.
am going to remain in New

York another week and then 1 shall
sail for Frauce and go to my hus-
band's

¬

father who lives near Trouville.
The company hated Ambro because
she was so domineering and because
she influenced Mr. Beauplan in his
manner of acting with us. If it had
not been for her everything would
have sailed along smoothly and we
would have been playing to full
houses in Now York , but she spoiled
it all. She is a perfect fiend and likes
trouble , purely for trouble's sake-

."Tho
.

worst feature of the whole
matter is that there are abont eight
members of the troupe who are abso-

lutely
¬

destitute. Some had to sleep
in Madison street eqnare because they
did not have money enough to pay for
their lodging. Oh , yes , Ambro is M-

.Do
.

Beauplan's wife and his father ,
Count Beauplan , disowned him be-

cause
-

ho married her. She has ruin-
ed

¬

other men in the same way and
she is in a fair way to destroy all De-

Bcauplan's
-

hopes of reconciliation
with his father. Ambro is very rich
and Beauplan Is also wealthy , but hit
fortune la invested in real estate about
Pacie , and its disposition would be
very difficult unless it be attended in-

person. . I dou't expect M. De B. to
pay the salaries when the company
reaches France, if it over does. I
think ho will leave France and rnsti-
cate

-

for a while where his lovely
wife can't be running away with other
people's husbands.

The fair Mine. Ambre writes the
following letter in her own behalf to
', ho editor of The Courier des Etats-
Unis , of which the following is a
translation :

NEW YORK , May 4-

.MONSIER
.

EDITOK : I am exceed-
ingly

¬

astonished to road In the news-
papers

¬

stories of my flight with Mon-
sier

-
Tourole. It is absolutely false ,

and 1 formally brand it ai a lie. I
have been all the time in Now York-
.I

.
left the hotel where I had been

a'aying , It is true , and if I do not
give my new address it is in order
to avoid the presence of
the unhappy and brokenhearted-
oeoplo whom I can no longer relieve-

.I
.

am conscious of having done my
duty to the utmost of my power ,
having lost in Mr. DeBeauplan's un-
dertaking

¬

and without being in the
slightest degree responsible the sum
of §75,000 , besides my salary for six
months. In this lees I do not include
that of my jewels , which are pledged
for §4000. As to M. Tournie ,
whether he left the city alone or not
does not concern me. One thing I
know that concerns me , is that Mme
Toutnle might have taken the trouble
( o be better informed before starting a
scandalous story which might cost her
dear. No ; M. Da Beauplan and my-
self

¬

entertain for her husband the
highest regard and esteem , which is
due aim. Hoping , Monsieur, that
yen will extend a favorable reception
to this letter , I beg you to receive the
assurance of my distinguished consid-
eration.

¬

.
(Signed ) EMILIE AMBRE-
.It

.

will be noticed , however , that
this letter is dated Ma4 , and it is
further claimed by all parties inter-
ested

¬

that the departure of Mme-
.Ambro

.
and M. Tourlne simultaneous-

ly
¬

Is , to say the least , singularly coin ¬

cidental.
AN ELOPEMENT , SURE.

The latest devclopoments In the
matter of the elopement of Mme-
.Ambre

.
, wife of the manager of the

French opera company , with M-

.Tournlo
.

, the tenor, are that the
couple went from Westminster hotel
to the Pamlico restaurant with
their baggage. They departed during
the night , and are thought to have
sailed for Europe. M. De Beauplan-
is also missing , and many members
of the opera company ate left in a
destitute condition.

MONTREAL , May 5. A tannery
owned by Aldermrn Mooney , four

miles from the city , and the largest la
Canada , burned this morning. Loss
§100,000 ; parihlly Insured.

UGLY SON OF A BUTCHER.

WHO ATTEMPTS TO KILL HI3 FATHER

AND HITS A LITTLE GIRL-

.YOUNOSTOWN

.

, 0. , Map G 1 a. m-

.A

.

serious cutting affray occurred last
night between two butchers. Robert
Bo wars attempted to kill his father.
The trouble grew out of jealousy ,
each desiring to sell a customer meat.
The son finally threw a huge knife at-

hia father , striking him on the hip
and making an ngly wound. He
picked up a cleaver and throw it with
murderous force toward the old man
and missed him , but struck a little
girl on the head , who was standing
some distance away , miking a fright-
ful

¬

wound. It is hardly probaWe
that she will recover , " Ihf ? son was
arrested. '

TURF AND DIAMOND.
THE ASSOCIATION RACES AT NASHVILLE

BASE BALL.

NASHVILLE , May G 1 a. , m. The
fifth day of the races of the Blooded
Horses' association opened with the
weather fine, although the track was
still heavy.

The first race , association purse ,
for all ages , mile heat , was won by
Pacific , Julia Bruce second and Long
Tom third ; timel:50i: , 1:51: , 1:54: | .

The second race , association purse ,
selling race , for all ages , distance one
and a quarter mllp.s , was won by
Anne , August Brander second , Bou-
levard

¬

third ; time 2:18| . Twelve
started aud Boulevard was the favor-
Its over the field.

The third race , handicap , associa-
tion

¬

purse , all ages , two milei , was won
by Boulevard , Brown second. Alaska
was drawn just before the race , and
Boulevard was a heavy favorite over
his antagonists. The reco was run in
3:55.:

THE NATIONAL GAME.
BROOKLYN , May G 1 n. m. Base-

ball yesterday : New York , 13 ; At-

lantlcs
-

, 17.
NEW YORK , May G 1 a. m. Met-

ropolitans
¬

, 9 ; Jaspers , 11.
BUFFALO , N. Y. , May G 1 a. m.

Buffalo , 7 ; Detroit , 1.
TROY , N. Y. , May 6 1 a. m.

Troy , 2 ; Worcester , 3.
"

BOSTON , Mass. , May G 1 a. m.
Boston , 2 ; Providence , 4.

CLEVELAND , O. , May G 1 a. m-

.No
.

game played on account of the
rain.

HONORING AMERICANS ABROAD.
CYRUS W. FIELD TENDERED A BANQUET

IN ENGLAND.

LONDON , May G 1 a. m. Cyrus
W. Field sailed yesterday in the
Brittannlc on his return trip to New
York. Daring his stay in London Mr.
Field has been tendered various mark-
ed

¬

attentions. The one most notable
was the banquet given in his honor by-
Mr. . John Rander , M.J P. , the cable
magnate. At this dinner , President
Garrett , of tbo Baltioiore and Ohio
railroadwas an honored cnost. Among
those present were tile Frederick
Leighton , president of the Royal
academy , various distinguished acado-
ipiclahBl

-
JamefT Russell Lowell , the

American minister , Lord Sherburne
and other notables.-

A

.

CAR'S FATAL PLCJNGE.

TWO , MEN CRUSHED BENEATH ITS

WEIGH-

T.PirrsnuRG

.

, May G 1 a. m. Yes-

terday
¬

morning A rope broke on the
Incline of the New York and Cleve-
land

¬

Gas Coal Co. Two loaded c rs
were on the way from the mine down
the track to the tipple when the cable
broke and the first car jumped the
track. The other , instead of running
off the switch provided for safety in
such cases , stayed on the main track,
plunging down into the tripple , where
two men , John Smith and Robert
Alexander were at work. Smith was
killed , the other hurt but not eer-
iously.

-

.

An Important Iron Suit.-

PITTSBURG

.

, May G , 1 a. m. The
Junction Iron company of Mingo-
.Junction. , 0. , brought a suit in court
yesterday against the well known iron
brokers of this city , H. E. Collins &
Co.'for §20,030 , being the difference
In the prlca of ore on a contract made
in 1879. The result is awaited with
interest in iron circles-

.KJECTING

.

A BRUTAL KEEPER.
EFFECT OF A NEWSPAPER EXPOSE OF

INSANE ASYLUM WRONGS.

DETROIT , Mich. , May G 1 a. m-

.Aa
.

a result of The Evening News' ex-

poaoof
-

the loosenesss and mismanage-
ment

¬

at the county insane asylum ,
Keeper Curtlss and Physician Colter-

II were ordered to tender their roilgna-
| lions , but refused to do so. The
board appointed a new keeper and
doctor, making the two one office , in
the person of Dr. Bennett , and Wed-
nesday

¬

afternoon Dr. Coller yielded
his position gracefully , but Keeper
Curtiss refuted to surrender. Cur ¬

tiss had induced all the attendants to
back him up , and threatened to es-
sault anyone who attempted to dispos-
sess

¬

him.
The board sent to Detroit last night

for a sheriff and posse and Sheriff
Clippert promptly responded , remain-
ing

¬

with his force last night at the
county house adjoining the asylum.
Yesterday morning it looked like war
for a time , but the sheriff wes deter-
mined

¬

and finally Curtisa was forci-
bly

¬

ejected and Dr. Bennett installed
in his stead. The attendants were
then all discharged by Dr. Bennett
and new ones appointed. Ourtlss will
bring suit fur his salary until October
1 , until which time hia contrast did
not expire-

.AntiLiquor

.

Alliance Convention.C-
OLUMBUSO.

.
, . , May 6, l.a. m. The

Ohio anti-1'qnor alliance convention
has issued a call for a convention here-
on May 18th.

Giant Powder Explosion in NewYork.-

NKW

.

YORK , May G 1 a. m. At
12:55: yesterday afternoon 500 pounds
of giant powder , packed In five cases ,
exploded while standing on the side-
walk

¬

of Third avenne and Fifty-ninth
streets , shaking the city for _blocks ,
and creating great excitement. No-
body

¬

was hurt.-

A

.

Distinguished Load.
NEW YORK , May 6 1 a. m. The

steamship Herder , which left Hobo-
ken

-

for Hamburg , yesterday, tock as
passengers Madame Marie Gels-
tinger

-
, the German tragedienneTheo-

dore
¬

Tilton and Whltelaw Reid and
his bride.

THE DEMON OF DREiD

European Morarchies Permeat-

ed

¬

With the Nightmare of-

Nihilism. .

The Impenetrable Mystery of
the Organization Baffles

All Governments.

Russia Not Alone in the
Clutches of the Revolution-

ary
¬

Agents.-

A

.

Series of Bloody Tragedies
Momentarily Expected

Othar Foreign Items.

TERRIFIED THRONES.

VIENNA , May 5 4 p. m. Beneath
the pomp attending preparations for
fetes , on the entry of Princess Stepha-
nie

¬

into Vienna Monday next and the
marriage the following day
there is an undercurrent-
of terror baaed on the belief ot a
general recolutionary movement of
nihilists in Russia , Austria , Germany
and Italy. The nihilists are perfectly
organized and in complete com-

municatien
-

, led by Intellects
close to every throne in Europe,
and able to forecast and thwart every
government movement and organizi *

tion. ' Protected by an impenetrable
mystery , it is felt all over Europe that
some almnlanteous general movement
is being prepared by the nihilits for a
terrible blow at royalty, and the
belief is general that the next few
weeks will witness tragedies in
many countries that will shock the
world. The general expectation Is that
the Czar will be assassinated and his
death a signal for a series of tragu-
dies.

-

. Nihilist agents are on the fly
all over Europe.

LOYAL TO EACII OTHER-

.ST

.
PETERSBURG , May 5 4 p. m-

.It
.

is found impossible for the govern-
ment

¬

to get Into the Nihilist's circle ,
the nihilists being too loyal to ene an-

other
¬

, too well informed and too In-
intelligently organized. For instance ,
the government has lotrned tint one
of the rales cf the nihilists is that
every member shall return to hia lodg-

ings
¬

every twelve hours , when one of
his companions pays him a visit to
see if all is right. When the vhlt of
the inspector Is made , if the lodger is
absent he is concluded to have been
arrested , and the inspector makes
away with everything of a compro-
mising

¬

nature. The same rule for-

bids
¬

any nihilist arrested to tell bis
name or address till twenty-four
hours pass.

The discovery of this rule was made
by the pollca in tbe case of Isaieff.-
No

.

torments could draw from him his
name or address until the day after his
arrest when he gave both. The po-

llco
-

wont to hia houao and found
nothing but a pile of ashen before
laileflfs fire placer. The dlscdvery
tends to increase the government's
dismay at the completeness of the
danger surrounding it , as in order to
even find out who the nihilist inspec-
tors

¬

are , would have to ascertain and
identify every man found making a-

visit. .

.MINISTERIAL VICTORY IN SPAIN.

MADRID , May 5 4 p. m. The
government's victory at the municipal
elections , is complete. In Madrid
fifteen ministerialists , five democrats
and two conservatives have been re-
turned.

¬
. In the provinces seven *

ty - five par cent of the
returns show the election of the
friends ot Sigaita. The reat consists
of Carlisle conservatives and demo ¬

crats. The conservative ) in many
places abstained from voting. It ia
rumored that Sagasta intends 'to dis-

solve
¬

the Cortes in Juno. The gov
eminent seems disposed to set the
Cuban prisoners at liberty.-

A

.

CJNINE DASH.

LONDON , May 5 4 p. m-

.Lewellyn'a
.

dog "Dashing" won In the
field trial at Coursing today.-

A

.

NEW CABLE.

The steamship "Farad y" will sail
to-morrow to begin work of paying
out the short end ol the now Atlantic
cable.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

The trial of Herr Most , editor of
The London Froheic , and indicted for
publishing articles tending to excite
revolution , is postponed indefinitely.
This action on the part of the gov-
ernment

¬

is taken as an indication of
insincerity in the proaecutlou.

DILLON SERIOUSLY ILL.

LONDON , May 5 4 p. ro. A. dia-
patch just received hero from Dublin
says that Dillon is completely broken
down under his imprisonment. To-
day his Illness was so serious that he
had to be removed from Kilmainhiam-

il to an infirmary. His Illness
causes great excitement among the
people who attribute it to the illtreat-
ment by the authorities.
THREATENED SPLIT IN THE HOME RULE

PARTY.

LONDON , May 6 1 a. m. In ihe
house of commons last evening de-

bate
¬

on the land bill was adjourned.-
Mr.

.
. Parnell gave notice of an amend-

ment
¬

, setting forth that the measure
fails to secure a reduction in rentsand
affords no guarantee in checking the
monopoly in land.-

On
.

a motion for a vote of thanks
to the soldiers in the Afghan war , a
split has occurred

*
in the home rule

party , and Alexander Sullivan has
written to Mr. Parnell , declining his
leadership Other members are ex-
pected

¬

to resign from the party.-

TELEORAPHIC

.

BREVITIES.

CHICAGO , May 5. The long drawn
out case of the city of Chicago vs.
David A. Gage , her defaulting
treasurer , his at last been settled by
Judge Jameson's decision just ren-
dered

¬

that the large lot suburban
and other properly shall be sold for
the benefit of the city.-

ZANESVILLE

.

, O. , April 5. The
Molders' Union of Zaneaville met
last night and drew up resolutions
demanding an advance of 15 per-
cent , in wages.-

SANDUSKY

.

, 0. , May. 5. A passen-
ger

¬

train on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad struck a buggy containing
Miss Electa and Miia Leary. The
firn was fatally and the other serious ¬

ly injured. The baggage car and a
passenger coach jumped the track ,
and the sleeper was thrown down a

fifteen-feet embankment. All on the
tralu escaped Injury.

ELIZABETH , N. Y. , May 5. The
Albro Oil Cloth factory was set on
fire early this morning and destroyed-
.It

.

was owned by the Equitable Life
Insurance Co. , of New York ; loss ,

25000. It has been unoccupied for
four years past.

Struck He.
BRADFORD , P . , May 5 4 p. m.-

A
.

heavy boom iu railroads has struck
the Bradford oil region since the dis-

covery
¬

of paying oil we'ls' In Warren
and Forrest counties , in this state ,
and Allegheny county , In New York.
The Olean and Bradford narrow sauge;

road is being constructed towards
Warren at the rate of half a mile a day-
.It

.
will pass through the Stoneham and

Kenzua oil fields. Besides this , five
railroad companies already have been
incorporated to build narrow gauge
lines between the Allegheny and
Bradford fields , two tapping the Erie
at Olean , another at Friendship ,
another at Wellsville , and tbe fourth
to be constructed by the Ecle road
officials , the terminus not yet known.
The fifth is the Wellsville , Bollver
and Eldred , operations upon which
will fa gin shortly.

Thrown From a Buggy.
NEW YORK , May 5 4 p. m. Alex-

ander
¬

Oliver and wife have been
thrown from a buggy at Rossvllle,
Staten Island. Oliver was instantly
killed and his wife seriously If not fa-

tally
¬

injured. Oliver owned the patent
for the groan Ink used in the treasury
department at Washington.-

A

.

FIZZLE-

.It
.

reuulres fifteen members of the
erecutive committee of the World's
Fair Commission to constitute a quo ¬

rum. At the meeting called for last
evening , but seven gentlemen wars
present and not one of them would
deny that the projected world's fair
had been abandoned. No subscrip-
tions

¬

to the stock have been reported
for some time.

Brutal Murder.-
ST.

.
. JOSEPH , Mo. , May 5 4 p. m-

.A
.

brutal murder was committed late
last night just outside the southern
limits where several families of
emigrants are encamped. Wm. Wise ,
one of the party , rode up to the tent
occupied by Wm. Wilson and without
warning shot him in the breait with a
42 calibre revolver , killing him In-

stantly.
¬

. Wise then put spurs to"his
terse and escaped.

Unruly Collegians.G-

ALESBORG
.

, 111. , May 5 , 4 p. m-

.Becont
.

difficulty in Knox college cul-

minated
¬

last night in a disgraceful per-
formance

¬

of hanging Prof. Thomas R-

.Willard
.

, and Prof. Henry W. Reed in
effigy , in front of the college. The
tree was ingeniously covered with tar,
so that was with great difficulty the
bodies could bo cut down.

Consulting Their Interests.
CINCINNATI , May 5 4 p. M. The

saloon keepers held a meeting last
ninght to consider what to do in case
the mayor attempts to enforce the
Stnbbs laws against them next Sun ¬

day. They passed a resolution agree-
ing

¬

to cloeo providing all other busi-
ness

¬

was stopped. They also resolved
hereafter to support no man for office
till he bad defined himself on the
liquor question.

The N. T. A.
CHICAGO , May 5 4 p. m. The

board of review of the National
Trotting Association has reinstated
W. B. Wright , of Vermont , and J.-

W.
.

. Page , late of Brooklyn. J. B-

.Littlefield
.

, of Auburn , Maine , o irner-
of the horse Dispatch , which was
campaigned throughout the west
under the fahe name of Windsor
and out of h'a' proper class has been
expelled.

Joliet Strikers.J-
OLIKT

.

, May G 1 a.m. . All the
switchmen on the railroads centering
here have joined the Chicago switch ¬

men's strike.
The Latham Sprajruo Suit.

PROVIDENCE , R. I. , May 5. 1 a.-

m.
.

. The Latham Sprague equity suit
for the removal of Ohafee 'from the
trusteeship of the Sprague manufac-
turing

¬

company began yesterday
morning in the United States- circuit
court before Judges Lowell and Col-
lins.

¬

. Gan. B. F. Bqtler , Gen. Roger
A. Pryor and Andrew Patton appear-
ed

¬

for the defendant. The court-
room was crowded with some of the
most prominent men in the state.-
Gan.

.
. Butler opened the case and at

7 o'clock last evening was arguing for
removal of Chafee , claiming that
Chafee had no right to buy as he did
while trustee , or speculate.-

ATTENTION.

.

.

INDIANA EX-SOLDIERS IN NEBRASKA.

Comrades , you are fraternally solic-
ted to send your name , rank , compaf"-

ny and regiment , Comrade D. L.
Thomas , Omaha , or to the under-
signed

¬

, that your names may bo re-
corded

¬

in the secretary's book. By so
doing you will be kept posted as to
the time and place of holding the an-
nual

¬

reunions.
The names of all comrades sent to

the secretary will bo published from
time to time , so that we may become
acquainted with each other's wherea-
bous.

-

| . Vice presidents elected at our
last reunion , held at Came Buford ,
near Central Oily , are respectfully re-
quested

¬

to be active in gathering and
sending names of our 1 tte comrades.

State papers are earnestly requested
to give this notice publicity.-

C
.

II. GOULD ,
Secretary Lincoln Veteran Association

iu Nebraska, Lincoln , Neb.

THE WOMAN'S DEPOSIT BANK
IN WHIC.I A BOSTON AMAZON FLEECED

I1ER VICTIMS.

BOSTON , Mass. , May 6 1 a. m-
.In

.
probate court yesterday morning

the case of Sarah E. Howe , prealden-
of the notorious Woman's Deposi
bank , came up and a list of the allow-
ed claims was read , which occopie :

the session. A special report of the
assignee showed 805 claims , the ful
value cf which was 8248410. By ra
bating interest In ace rdanca with the
order of the court the am mat claimed
la §248079. Sixty-two cl inw are held
in abeyance by the 's'"gi ee for far-
ther

¬

examination , whicu shows thai
the real and personal tut.ite i.i inven-
toried

¬

at $28,772 1 hc ire will not
come np again i 1 hr > id of tbe
month , after . MI > f 'ho property
in the hard , i.f t-

UKilroad Rumbles-
NEW YORE, May 6 1 a. m. The

official terms by which the Missouri
Pacific absorbs the Iron Mountain are
announced as three shares of the Mis-

souri
¬

PacSc for four shares of Iron
Mountain. The scarcity of Missour
Pacific stock is noticeable. This gives
additional strength to Iron Mountain

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
FROM

NEW YORK AUCTION SALES I

Just Opened at the

ZBOSTOUST STOIRIE616-
10th St. , Bet. Jackson and Jones.

The entire Stock will te offered at the following
unprecedented low prices , and continue until the whole-
s aisposed of :

Standard Prints 60, up-town price 8 l-3c ; Lonsdala Muslin 8 l3c-
uptown price lOcj Unbleached Muslin 5c, up-town jmce 7 l-2o ;
Lancaster Ginghams 8 l-3c, up-town pricaiS l2c.
DRESS GOODS 1 DRESS GOODS II-

Zula Brocades 7 l-2c , up-town price 8 l-3c ; Manchester
Brocades I5c , up-town price25c ; English Cashmeres 37 l-2c ,
up-town price 60c ; Black All-Wool Cashmeres 40c , 65c ,
70c , 80c , up-town prices 60c , 70c, 85c , 1.00 ; Black Gros-
Srain Silks 90c , 1.00 , 1.25 , up-town prices 1.25 , 1.50 ,
1.75 ; Cheviot Shirtings lOc , up-town price I5c ; Brocade
Bilks ane Satins 33 1-3 per cent less than up-town prices ;
Bleached and Unbleached Table Damasks 40c, 50c, 60c,
75c, up-town prices 50c , 65c , 75c , 1.00 ; Scotch Huck and
Damask Towels 20c , up-town price 35c ; Turkey Red Dam-
ask

¬

45c , up-town price 65c.

HOSIERY ! HOSIERY !

Men's Unbleached Half Hose 5c, up-tcrwn price lOc ; lHnn'a-
3rown Mixed Half Hose lOc , up-town price iiOo ; Ladies' Hoae
lOc , up-town price 15c ; Ladies' Real Balbriggan Hose25c ,
worth 40c ; Children's Hose 5c , up-town price lOc.

The above are all perfect Goods , and at lower prices than
damaged Goods offered up town. CALL AND SBB AND BE
CONVINCED-

.P.

.

. G. IMLAH , - - - Manager."-
BOSTON

.
STORE. "

A. B. HUBERMANN ,
X3X.3A.3S: Z.-

3EJJE W E LE R
7-

Cor. . Douglas and I3th Sts.

Gives Great Bargains in Ladies' aud Gents'

AMERICAN GOLD AND SILVER WATGES

All Kinds Of
'

JEWELRY, SILVER WARE AND DIAMONDS.-

We

.

Guarantee The Best Goods For The Least Money,

D. B. BEEMER ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
f d Wholesale Dealer In Foreign and Domestic Frulc.

Jobber of Hamt. Bacon. Lsrd. Butter , KRM , Poultry. 0 m. and tooatai uca Ome-
njr K

General Western Agent for BOOTES OVAL BRAND OISTEES ,

and Wholesale Dealer in

Fresh Lake, River and Salt Water Fish.t
eodiwlm

DECORATIVE PAINTER.
Best ] 2signs , latest Styles and Artistic "Work. Prices and

Specifications furnished. Get my Figures before Or-

dering
-

Work Elsewneie.
SIGNS , PaparHanging , Plain Painting of all Kinds.

1318 Harney Street , OMAHA , NEB.-
m

.
!2cotlm)

which it relatively the cheapesk , but
the friends of the Iron Mountain do
not know how they will stand when
the Missouri Pacific stock is increased
from 518,000,000 to §30CCOOCO. The
holders of Missouri Pacific , however ,
claim their stock ought to sell at
120. Itle officially Intimated that
the Tezai Pacific consolidation will bo
consummated within ten days and the ,

stockholders of the Texes Pacific will
bo fairly treated and in some quar-
ters

¬

it is announced that they will
obtain as good terms s the Iron Moun-

tain
¬

stockholders. The Texai Pacific
Is being slowly assorted by friends
who know what the eiact terms will
be. It is thought that when the pres-
ent

¬

short interest iu the Iron Moun-
tain

¬

is cornered that tbe bulb will
take hold of the Texas Pacific and
put It along side of the Iron Mountain ,
prices.

Illinois Sunday Scnool Convention
CESTKALIA , 111. , May 6 1 a. m.

There was a largeattendanceatthejitate
Sunday school convention yesterday.-
A

.
model Sunday school was conducted

by B. F. Jacobs , of Ohicapo , as super¬

intendent. He had 300 teachers and
GOO scholars. Delegates to the Inter-

national
¬

convention at Toronto were
appointed.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Chicago Livestock Market-

CHICAGO , lliy 6.
Cattle Receipts 5,500 head ; sales

at §2.75 <g5.00 for common cows , bulls
and light heifers ; 3GO4.00 for good
fat and extra ; and S4104.40 for
extra to choice cows ; ?4 CO@4GO for
good to choice batchers' steers ; S4.40-
go.OO( for fair to good fancy shipping
steers ; 4004.60 for feeders ; and

83504.25 for stock steers.
Hogs Receipts , 20,000 ; market

active but 5 cents lower ?5206.20
for light smooth bacon grades ; SO 10
85.80 gG 10 for mixed heavy and light ;

6156.45 for heavy quality.
Sheep Sales at S500O5.50 for

common to fair ; ?5 G2i@6.25 for good
to fancy.-

St.

.

. Lou la Produce MainetS-
T.. Louis , May 5.

Flour Dull and unchanged.
Wheat Better bnt slow ; No. 2red ,

31 07I@1 071 for cash ; 81 07g@108-
forMay ; 107Ol 07H°* Jane ; $ t 03i
@103J for July ; 9tg@99Je) for Au-
gust

¬

; No. 3 do $103@103 | ; No. 4 do-

98o asked.
Corn Better at 43Jo for cash ; 43}

©41Jc for May ; 43Jo for Jnly ; 43Jc
for August ;

Oata Higher at 37o for caih ; 36
for May and July.

Whisky Steady at $1 06.
Pork Dull ; $17 50.
Dry S lt Meats Lower at |5 70@-

80C@870.
Bacon Dull and unchanged.
Lard Lower at 81105®! 1 10.-

St.

.

. Louis Live atocfc Market.-
ST.

.
. Louis , May 5.

Hogs Steady ; Yorkers and Baltl-
mores , $5 9036 05 ; mixed packing ,
$5 85 @6 00 ; choice to f > ncy , {6 20®
6 40 ; receipts , 7100 head ; shipments ,
3200 head.

New Torft Proauce Marked
NBW YOBK , May 5.

Flour Moderatlvely active ; $5 50
@6 60 for good t* choice shipping ex-

tras.

¬

.
Wheat In brisk demand and about

i@lio higher ; spot sales , No. 2 red
winter. $1 27128 ; N . 3 do , 81 24
©1241 ; No. 1 white , 8124i@125 ;
No. 2 do 3122 @1 23 ; mixed winter ,

81 24O124J, and No 2 spring, 81 23
@ 1 23$ .

Corn Generally firm ; early deliv-

erances
¬

advanced about 11& per-
cent ; demand active ; spot sales at60c
@61o for No. 2; 57@58jc for No. 3,
and 61c for steamer.

Oats Generally a shade higher and
In fair demand ; No. 1 white 64o ; No.
2, 51J@52 ; No. 3 do 49c ; mixed 46o-

Ry e Nominal.
Barley Nominal.
Pork In moderate demand ; ordi-

nary
¬

mesa for early delivery , 816 000
16 25 for old.

Lard Easier ; spot sales of western
steam , at § 1160 ; city steam at 81145-

.Bicon
.

Unchanged
Cat Meats Unchanged.-
WhUkey

.
Nominal.

New York Dry Uoods Marrat.N-

JSW
.

YOBK , May 6, 1 a. m. The
market for dry goods wa tame to-day
and quietness prevailed In most of the
departments of trade. Thtre was a
fair movement in certain makes of
cotton goods and ginghams on account
of fjrmer ordars , but now business
was reported light by most of the com-

mission
¬

homes and package boyars
teemed to be panning the hand to
month policy noticed laUly-

.3O

.

MX. . j-

RHEUMATIC CURE
War noted Sir .CerUbi and Pfxedr Cure for
Rheumatism In ait Ita forms , Kronfgia Lm-
Bjk , Pain In tba Breast and Side , Fain In the
Stomach and KUna ;*, &c. U ia an intern * ,
remedy , a Toole andClood furiflor , nJ whlliltr-
ernore * tha Dlaease It ImprorM the gtnenh-
ealth. .
SMITH , BLACK & CO. , PROPRIETORS ,

PlATTSMOUm NEBRASKA.

07. ana , grotral 'ag > b


